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X method based on adsorption thin-layer chromatography has been developed 
for diagnosing linear and branched polystyrenes according to the character of 
the dependence of the RF values on the eluent composition. 

It has been shown that micro-fractionation of narrow-disperse mixtures of 
linear and branched polystyrenes by means of gel permeation chromatography, 
with subsequent thin-layer chromatographic analysis of the fractions, permits 
the quantitative determination of the percentage of linear and branched components, 
thz molecular weight of linear polystyrencs and the hydruriynamlc radii of linear 
;ind branched components. 

The hydrodvnamic radii permit the determination of the values of molecular 
parameters for branched polyst\prenes (molecular weight, length of branches) within 
the limits of the selected model concepts. 

IXTRODCCTION 

The synthesis of macromolecular compounds yields, as a rule, polydisperse 
products. In the case of homopolymers, the synthesized macromolecules differ 

in molecular weight (MW), molecular unit arrangement (“head-to-tail” and 
“head-to-head” stereoregularity) and degree of branching. In random copolymers, 
the polydispersity is manifested in differences of XI\V and composition (compositional 
inhomogeneity) of macramolcculas. In complex po!ymcr systems, such as block co- 
polymers, graft copolymers and branched homopolymers, the polymer contains, 
apart from the main product (which is al$o characterized by pclydispersity of MW 
and of composition and type of branching), the corresponding linear homopolymers. 
I_Jp to the present, the investigation of these poiydisperse z+:stems has been a very 
complex and laborious task and often cannot be cairied out at all by classical methods 

of polymer analysis. Important progress in this field was attained after gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC) of polymers had been developed’, which permits the easy 
determination of their molecular-weight distribution (MWD) and o’f their average 
molecular weights ( AMW) . The thin-layer chromatography (TLC) of polymers2* s 
permits the determination of the M\VD and AMWof homopolymer&@, of composition 







linear and b;-anched components in tbe investigated mixture by compariq their 
chromatographic behaviour with that of the reference sample of linear polystyrenes. 

Altho,qh i5e theory of linear polymer adsorption is well developed20-B. the 
adsorption of branched macromolecules has not been considered theoretically. It 
may be suggested, however, that differences in the adsorption capacity of linear 
and branched polymer systems are associated with the following peculiarities of 
their adsorption behaviour. At high interaction energies (low content of acetone in 
the eluent), linear polymers are flattened to a much greater extent than branched 
polymers, and consequent!y a !argcr proportion of segments comes into contact with 
the adsorbent. As a result, under these conditions, their adsorption capacity is higher 
than that of branched polymers. In contrast, at low interactions (high content of 
acetone in the eluent), branched macromolecules in which the segment density per 
unit of surface area is higher than in the linear ones, are adsorbed more strongly 
than the latter. It is clear that differences in the adsorption capacity of linear and 
branched macromolecu1e.i should increase with the degree of their branching. Evalu- 
ating the experimental results (Fig. 2) from this standpoint, it can be concluded 
that components I and 2 of the sample I are branched (component I to a greater 
extent), while components 3 and 4 are linear. Altbough component 3 is close to the 
corresponding linear p&mer system with 711;~ of 19,750 by its chromatograpbic 

Fig. Z. The dependence of the Rp values on acetone content (y) in the system cyclohexirne-ben- 
zene-acetone f IZ:~:-/) for linear and branched components of sample I (solid lines) and linear 
reference polysq-renes f broken lint?i 

Fig. 3. Densito~amf of thin-layer chromatograms of the total polymer sample So. I and its 
fractions, obtained by means of (;I’(;. 
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behaviour, nevertheless there are slight differences that may be due to a low degree 
of branching in component 3. 

Microfractionating polymer samples by means of GPC and TLC of the fractions obtained 
Further analysis of the polymer samples was carried out by their separation 

into 12 fractions by GPC on a ChZh-1302 chromatograph with a systt;m of styrogel 
columns, by the TLC of each fraction and by densitometry of the chromatograms. 

Densitograms of sample I (upper part) and of its fractions (3-12) are shown in 
Fig. 3. The upper part shows the method for separating densitometric peaks into com- 
ponents. These results enabled us to represent the chromatogram of the polymer 
sample obtained by TLC as a superimposition of the elution curves of linear and 
branched polystyrenes constituting this sample (Fig. 4). In this case we detected a 
fifth, linear, component of low molecular weight.This procedure permitted (according 
to the GPC data) the determination of the percentage of the components, the estima- 
tion of molecular weights of linear components and the NW of branched palys- 
tyrenes (components I and 2) using definite model concepts concerning the structure 
of branched polymers (as will be shown belowj. 

Fig. 4. Uution curve obtaincd fol sample No. I by means of GPC ant1 the component distribution 
in this sample (according to TLC data). The figures on the upper curve refer to clution voll;mes 
(counts). 

Table I shows the contents of the polymer components in the four samples 
under analysis as well as the AMW of linear po!:;mcr; (according to the TLC data 

of the unfractionated sample and to the combination of GPC and TLC) and the 
AMW of branched polystyrene (according to the combination of GPC and TLC). 

As can be seen from Table I, the results obtained by GPC and TLC are in good 
agreement. Moreover, the combination of GPC and TLC enabled us to detect and 
characterize a minor component of the linea polymer system (component 5) present 

in the polymer samPles to the extent of r-4 ‘lb. 

Determination of the molecular weights of branched polymer system 
According to the recommendation of COI.L~", we calibrated the chromatogra$lic 

columns in hydrodynamic radii (R,) : 
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(1) 

and on the basis of Fig. .+ we obtained the elution curves of polymer samples in the 
form of functions of C against log R, (Fig. 5). Here [q] is the intrinsic viscosity 
of the standard polymer system and .\TA is Avogadro’s numbe, . 

Fig. 5 permits the determination of the R, values corresponding to the maxi- 
mum of each component, and even for the component representing a very narrow 
polymer fraction (fiIwI& < 1.1) these values correspond to their mean hydro- 

dynamic radii. 

l:i;;. 5. Conccntrcition curves of the compar.?nt distribution in sample NC). I as a function of the 
logarlt!~m cf the hydrodynamic radii (log I?,). 

.Iccording to TSVETKOV d czl.“j, the hydrodynamic radius R, is related iU ::i~ 
number of randum segments S, segment length, h, and the braw:ling factor, 11, which 
xpresents the ratio between R8 for branched and linear macromolecules with S 
segments by the follo\ving equation: 

R, = 0.78 - k - b - N” (2) 

J6 

For the given polymer system it is easy to relate its R, to the M\V: 

R, = 0.225 * h . MWf (3) 

Hence, if we know R, and h, we can find the NW 0.’ the component of the branched 
polymer fyctem 

Using the kinetic 
and the results of TLC, 
system components and 
of GRECH.\SOVSKI~~". 

For instance, for 

data obtained in the synthesis of polytner system samples 
we have suggested the structures of the branched polymer 
have s.‘ected for them the fa values in accordance with data 

sample z obtained in the polystyrenes synthesis by using 

polystyryllithiutn as the initiator, the comb-like structure of the polymer chain 
with different degrees of branching is the most probable one; the sample may also 
contain the unreacted initiator (component 5). Consequently, the models of com- 
ponent branching are as follows (Table II). 

The data in Table II permit the determination of the X\‘I’ ef the branched 



T.\BLE II 

UOUELS OF COMB-LIliE BR.\SCtiISG FOR MLYJIEK SYSTEM COYPO%ZSTS IS SAMPLE 2 ASD THEIR 

CH.U:.KTER~~AT~~~ (FACTOR h) 

Type of branching 
according to TLC 

Branched Branched Slightly 
branched 

Linear Linear 

C for random distribution 
of the branch length 0.910 0.03 I O.c)jO o.gjr 1.0 

h for tised branch length o.SSS U.YO3 0.92 0.947 I .o 

component and the length of the branches by using eqn. 2 with the assumption 
that component j represents the backbone of the macromolecule. The M\V of the 
polymer depends only slightly on the selection of the branching model, while the 
lengths of the branches depend on it to a greater extent. Table III lists as an example 
the complete results of analysis of polystyrene sample 2. 

These studies have shown the possibility of characterizing in detail the complex 
narrow-disperse !JI;r-JIs < 1.1) polymer system containing linear and branched 
polymer systems by means of the GPC-TLC combination. For a sample of 5 mg, 
it was possible to determine the following character istics: perrentage of the compo- 
nents, type of branching, >I\\: and JI\VI, of linear components, and, within the 
limits of the model csed, the parameters of branched macromolecules (their WV, 
JIW of the backbone and of the branches). A component present in an amount of 
less than 4 S; (in samples I and 3,le~ than I r, “) has been detected and characterized. 

This example of a complex multicomponent polymer system that cannot be 
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characterized by classical methods shows very clearly the great analytical possi- 

bilities of combined chromatographic methods for investigating polymers. 
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